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... I sincerely believe that a
successful national fantasy
association is possible, that it could
offer a needed service to every fan,
and that it could be established
today. The association I mean
would be organized with one purpose only: to supply the fantasy
fans of America - and elsewhere, i
there should be any left - with
those services with which they cannot supply themselves singly or in
local groups. Its general policy and
its every act would be in the hands
of its members as a whole, and not
those of its officers, nor of any othe
individual, or group of individuals.
- Damon Knight
1941

June 2002

Those words, which are
but an excerpt from an
essay first published
more than 60 years ago,
triggered the formation
of The National Fantasy
Fan Federation - a
group for science fiction
as well as fantasy fans.
In this issue (starting on
p.24), we pay tribute to
Damon Knight, who died
on April 14, 2002.
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As you can see. tbr Binbday Card, Blind Sa •ices
and Comics bureaus are an
still open, and Renewals "ill
need a new coordinator
soon, if not right now. If you
have any interest at all in
any of these openings but
aren 't sure what's required
to run them, contact Susan
Van Schuyver for information.
Get invol"ed!
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President's Message
By Susan VanSchuyver
It is almost summer as I write !his and will be
well imo summer as you read it. I watched tbc series finale of " Roswell" tonight; I'm sad that the
series is ending but glad chat they were able to
•eod· it instead of just stopping without a conclusion. I love what I call ·frames· in literature; !hat is
when a story is framed with a related story at lite
beginning and lhc ending . That's what they did in
"Roswell" with Liz writing in her diary - a very
nice way co give a finished feeling to tbe series.
I have sometbing to get off my chesc. I received
a letter from a member several weeks ago. lc wasn't
wrinen to me; it was like an apology lener co someone who had asked about N3F. 1 tbink it was sem to
me in search of an address. In dte letter, !he member staled !hac he/she had recently rejoined N3F
after an absence and tbat the club was in dismal
sbape. My first thoughcs after I read the letter were
defensive: We may be small , buc we have good officers, dependable directors. and loyal members; we
have an e~cellenc editor for the zine, a long-serving
treasurer to give a sense of history, and new members who show interest and responsibility. Then T
tried lO let the comment go. However, thac did not
prove easy to do.
In my head, I know !hat !he shape of N3F is not
my responsibility. The shape of !he club is each
member's responsibility. If the club continttes to
serve the needs of !he members, then it will con·
tinue. It will not thrive, however, unless everyone
helps because there is just too much competition
with the Internet. For a neofan, there are lots and
lots of opportunities on the •Net to become in·
volved, actively or passively, in SF & F fandom. If
N3F is to survive, we will all have to work at it not criticize from !he sidelines, but work on it.
U you wane to help, I have lots of suggestions.
Take over the Birthday Bureau, sign up for the
Welcommince, stan a new bureau or awaken the
Teaching SF Bureau, Comics Bureau, Publicity/
Recruiting Bureau, or Youth Bureau. Join the

\"ol:

Round Robins. Promoce the Cortesi""'' " &
reau. Encourage fl"iends to jotn and help llza 10 get
involved. T also have an idea for a aew- lJr;:;e& li
anyone is interested. It is a version of~ B&ld
Services Bureau, but would just be called the Ser·
vices Bureau and could address all areas of :!a'"ICeS
to members challenged in various ways. If you
are interested in any of these acti vities, write rome.
My addresses are on the from inside cover.
Even after writing this article, I still feel some
guilt that !he National Fantasy Fan Federation is not
300 strong as it was at one time . I know thac I am
ooc the presidenc lO make that happen. I don't ha\"e
che drive oor do I have the time 10 dev01e to the
club to bring about a renaissance 10 1'3F. We can
work together co maintain, buc tOthrh·e and gro~>o
back to 300, we need a whice lrnighc. Until v.e see
one riding a magn ificent stallion O\tr the hill
toward us. l'U guess you'll have to seule for me on a
small Shetland pony plodding along I don r think it
is time for the senes finale of ~3F: I think "'estill
have stories to cell . Do you?
Unci! next time - magic does ~
.----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

N3F member publishes a

personalzine
Doui~ 's Dimenswns is a persooal ~ by Doro
thy Kurtz about space exploration anractions. sci·
ence fiction events, travel, and other things. The
lacest issue can be downloaded For free at hnp://
membcrs.tripod.com/LI'_web4us/index.brm.
TI1ose without computers or wanting a paper
copy can send an SASE to Dimensional Press,
'219-P Berlin Rd., PMB 144, Cherry Hill, NJ
08034.
•·n,ese zines will serve as supplements, not sub
scituces, to scanda.rd guidebooks, • Kum said. ·An)
rips that are passed from these may be of help in
your travels [LO] a science fiction convention or a
space e,.;ploration evcoc."
Other publicae ions are also available. Ask abouc
them when requesting copies of the zine.
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agement.
Martha took the place of her sister-in-law Sally
Rand, my muse, and wor.ked unceasingly at inspirWriters R.A. Lafferty, Cherry Wilder, Damon
ing me toward a greatness that ouly she recognized.
Knight and George Alec Effinger; West Coast fan
She alone has always insisted that I had something
Bruce Pelz; former N3F director (1960s) Nancy
important to say and that I should be about saying it
Rapp.
because she, at least, was waiting to read it - to
hear it.
Good-bye, Martha
Oddly, I know that she still will. At this very moby Earl Kemp
ment she is seared in a plush, comfortable chair in
the VI.P section of the Celestial Science Fiction li(Editor's Note: Earl Kemp isn't a Ne.ffer, bill Mar- brary surrounded by aU the artifacts she ever
tha was and is, and how better 10 be remembered
wanted. Sbc is breathing freely and naturally for the
tJum l1y someoM whose life )'01< touched?]
frrst time in many decades. She is free to eat her
special treats and to indulge in her private pleasures
Martha Beck died peacefu!Jy in her sleep March and nothing can ever affect her adversely again. She
13, 2002 of respiratory failure. She had been suffer- is no longer burdened by the pain that regularly
ing from this condition for some time and been an- ripped through her or the struggles just to get
chored to an oxygen tank for much too long !hat
~trough each day. She is reading over my shoulconsiderably restricted her movements and fan ac- der - aU of our shoulders - every moment of
tivit.ies.
every day and passing her blessings along to aU of
Since lhe 1950s, she and her husband Henry
us.
Beck were fixtures within MidWest fandom and
The Spanish have a word for it, "adios. • It really
stalwans of the Chicago fan group. Martha was a
doesn't mean good-bye but literally, "into God's
convention committee member for ChiCoo m,
hands, your keeping.'
Martita is home, where she belongs and where
where she ran ~1e hospitality suite for the N3F.
Throughout the last 50 years she has been the soul she desperately wanted to be. Rejoice in her conand spirit of fandom, making every convention or
tentment and - at last - freedom from pain.
just a simple party something extraordinarily special just by her presence.
Martha was mother to us aU. Sbe adopted my
family and me in the 1950s when we regularly commuted from Gary, Indiana to Chicago for reasons
that had nothing to do wilh science fiction or random. We were integrated into her family. Martha
and Henry became godparents to rny second son,
Erik. All of us and aU of our children more or less
grew up together.
Throughout these years, Martha has been one of
!he handful of people who insisted upon maintaining contact with me, wherever I was, when most
others had abandoned me or long since lost track of
my whereabouts , including myself. At times when I
was at my very lowest in spirit and volition, Martha
was always there, offering aid, comfort, and CIICOilt-
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on Anakin. l have liked the aetor, Hayden Christensen, since l saw h.irn in "Higher Ground, • so 1
Letters of Commynt
may be biased, but I thought his performance as
Anakin was very well done. Any tl1ouglns?
I loved the music. I like the AnakinlAmidala roCarole Pergtmas
mance music, the hint of Darth Vader music, eu:. It
My name is Carole Pergunas and l am a member really enhanced the movie and audience enthusiof Toronto Trek, a Science Fiction & Fantasy con- asm ... John Williams is amazing!
Did you all have some fun adventures waiting in
vention in Toronto, Canada. We have a challenge
that we think might be of interest to your members. line? Costumes, light sabers (yes, I brought mine) ,
etc. We even had some guys giving out free "Yoda
The Toronto Trek Video Challenge:
soda". I'm not particularly fond of waiting in line .
Oun,7T-OunnDE0-0UTALreN
Use your ingenuity and imagination to depict the but if I have to, what better line to be in than a Star
Wars line?
highlights from a game of INTERGALACTIC
I could go on and on, but must exercise pa·
SURVIVOR on video and you could win! Videos
tience ... l'm sure the Star Wars discuss1on "'ill conmust be less than 5 minutes long and on standard
tinue. May the Force be with You!!!
VHS. To enter, videos must be dropped off at
the Con Office during the convention before noon
Heletl E. Davis
on Sunday July 7th, and can be picked up in the
Con Office shortly after Closing Ceremonies. VidSince the picture of the Damon Knil!iu Memorial
eos must be cued and clearly labeled with your
won't
appear in color in The Fan. Ca~rine MintZ
name. We are not responsible for loss, damage or
suggested
that r put it up on the Web for interested
video cassettes not picked up!
Toronto Trek is a weekend long event featuring people to look at. l sugges1ed puning bolh the picall genres of Science-Fiction and Fantasy including ture and her piece on the World Wide Fan Pany
Page - a page dedicated to the idea that a; 9 p. m.
Film, Television, Literature, An, Anime, Music,
on June 21st, fans around the world coold pause and
Models, Gaming and all Related Hobbies. Sec
celebrate worldwide fandom. It's not affiliated with
guests from Sci Pi/Fantasy shows such as "Star
anything, except fandom in general. TheWorld
Trek," "Buffy," "Babylon 5," "Crusade," "Relic
Hunter "or "Farscape," authors and scientists! Con Wide Fan Party page is located at http://www.sff.
dates are July 5·7, 2002, at the Regal Constellation net/people/dragonwriter/wwfp/worldwidefanpany.
Hotel, 900 Dixon Road, Toromo, Ontario, Canada. htmJ.
Send queries to tcon@icomm.ca, visit the Web site
Ed Meskys
at http://tcon.ca, or call (416) 410-TCON (8266).

Tightbeam

I especially enjoyed Rick Brooks' long, chatty
letter. I, too, had sent an email to Poul Anderson
Hello all you Neffers! Are you excited about the whom I had known well in the early 60s when I
lived in the Bay Area and the local SF club (The
new Star Wars movie or what? I saw it twice on
opening day and absolutely loved it. So far every- Little Men) often met in his home. Unfortunately
one I've encountered has said their favorite scene is my letter got there a few hours too late.
I was at the Worldcon, but as I had a huckster
the one where Yoda kicks some Sith boory. It is
table I had little time for programming. l missed
one of my favorites also. I defmitely liked this
movie better U1an Episode I (though I did like it). 1 both N3F events. I will be in San Jose and will try
can't wait to see it again. I've had mixed responses to get to any N3F meeting.

Sarah Glasgow
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I have been. a NetTer off and on since 1957, and or two, didn't receive the recognition they had been
Don Franson got me to rejoin about 20 years ago. 1 given some cause to hope for, and the.n dropped out,
am not very active as I have many interests. I was a or went on to other things, or simply spem less time
volunteering.
director for about 2 years in the mid 1960s. I am
still publishing a general-interest fanzine, NlEKAS,
So I proposed, and the directorate accepted the
idea, that the president be able to chose two or three
started io 1962. JL was nominated for the fanzine
Hugo 3 times and received it once, in 1967. [It is)
people to honor those not yet ready to receive a
coming out abom every second year now. My most Kaymar as well as tlJose who already bad a lifetime
recent issue, #46, featured a series of articles about award but continued to work hard for the club.
SF and fantasy stories dealing with sports, plus
This was done during my first year of office,
other articles, columns, book reviews, and lcuers. A when I succeeded David Heath, who was having
health problems. I'm sure of this because I know
sample copy is $4.95. It is offset printed, 8.5xll,
and runs over 60 pages. TI1e next issue will feature J made awards in two years. Unfortunately I do not
articles on Arthurian fantasy (ii is an expansion of
remember io whom, other than they were obvious
1/38 with much new material).
and thus noo·controversial choices, those first
1 have been blind since 1971 and am an officer of awards went.
the National Federation of the Blind of New
When and wby the directorate chairman became
Hampshire, an advocacy and peer-counseling
involved, I don't know . Probably quite soon after I
left offtce because, I believe, the chairman's signaorganization. Please note my NEW email address
is: edmeskys@localnet.com.
rure, in a gesture of solidarity, went on even the first
awards.
Catherine Minlz
The original name was the president's Honors
List. I printed certificates, had them signed, and
sent them to those honored. Computer printing was
I remember being surprised when K. Martin
Karlson was surprised to win a Kaymar. I'm not
fairly new at the time and they looked quite nice.
Just the thing to keep people reminded their efforts
sure but be was so obvious a choice that it may
have been unanimous. Still, 1 bet he was less sur- had been appreciated.
At any rate, thank you to those concerned, and 1
prised than 1 was to be on the Honors List.
You see, I invented it and the words that appear hope everyone gets a small smile out of another of
life 's minor twists of fate. Do unto others and
in the citation arc my own. So I !lipped open my
copy of The Fan to check on "Sixty and Still
maybe they'll do it to you .
Counting' and discovered on the opposite page I
was an honoree. l appreciate it very much and
Susan VanSchuyver
know the other three deserve it.
I notice some of the history of the Honors List
Since I wrote a LoC for the last issue about the
appears to have been lost. l will fiJI in what l can current television shows, I thought I would write a
follow-up lener this time on the same subject.
and perhaps others can tell us more. The original
"Roswell" bas been canceled and the last show
purposes of the award were twofold. One, to honor
people in appointed positions for outstanding work has aired. As I mentioned in my President's Mesduring a year. Two, to try and stem the leak of in- sage, I appreciate the way it ended - with a sense
of completeness and finality without trying to wrap
formation from the discussions about wbo should
receive a Kaymar, the Jifetin1e award.
up or solve every single detail.
"Enterprise" has gonen off to a slow start, in my
Informally, people were being rewarded by being
told they were nominated for a Kaymar. We lost a opinion. I do like it; the characters are engaging
few good people who worked very hard for a year and the idea is good, but most of the plots have
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been less than captivating. "Andromeda" bas bad a odes. -Ed.]
good second season; it bas survived me loss of one
LaVern Loretz's review of "Are You Being
character, Rev Bern, and one exee)ltive producer.
Served?" was delightful. It was on PBS a long
The writing is supposed to change as a result, but so while back. (It's had a. renaissance recemly, at/east
far, I haven 't noticed anything drastic. l lovc tlle
on Mi(Uili's PBS Ch01mel2. where it's now aircharacters and several episodes have been excellent. ing. - Ed.] After returning the next season, [SPOIL"Dark Angel" took a wayward tum this year with ER ALERT! SPOILER ALERT! Read no further if
you don't want to know what happens!] the Grace
the "mutant of the week" storyline, but I do like
Alec and I'm glad he joined the cast. The season
Brothers Dept. Store went under. To draw on lbeir
finale was good; I hope me series is renewed. I
pensionS, the group must work at anomer localedon'tlike "Smallville" or "Mutant X," so 1 don't
Millstone Manor, in me country. It's a rundown old
have any comments about them. "Charmed"
farm, so lbey decide to renovate me place into a
continues to charm me; it has been an exciting sea- country inn and begin to take paying guests.
son for me sisters. "Buffy" has had a depressing
The clash between city folk adapting to country
season with some detours from the Buffy mythos,
life was hilarious. For example , when Mr.
but it is still good television. I have not seen
Humphries wanted fresh milk for breakfast, he was
"Jeremiah" or "Firestarter: Rekindled." Someone told to get it himself- fresh from me barn. Of
else will have to write about them.
course he didn't find it in the milk can or in bottles .
On another more serious subject, we are losing
Yes, moooo.
some of me founding members of fandom. Tilanks
Seem to recall an interview somewhere that actor
to Janine and Laura for trying to get members to
Trevor Bannister (Mr. Lucas) didn't make me tranwrite down me history of N3F and of fandom in
sition to the new series because the BBC wouldn't
general. It is a noble cause.
permit hin1 a flexible schedule as when he first did
"AYBS. " Back then, he did stage work during the
Gar Chen
week, came in to tape the episode and r~rumed to
his oilier job the following week. This time, the
Jeannette Kaerie's "The Art of Anime" in the
BBC refused him lbis flexibility and be continued
Dec. '01 issue was enjoyable reading. It seems that his stage work while "AYBS " went on wilbout him.
some of the anime series were targeted toward eiThe history of N3F article satisfied curiosity a
ther boys or girls, ages 10-14. The lads had "Speed bit. Catherine Mintz's article was infonnative.
Racer," "Eighth Man" ("Jonny Quest"?), and
[Gar added a "Do Not Quote • section with sev"Dragonball Z," while the girls had "Sailor Moon, • eral very goad idea.s for promoting the club and
"Cardcaptor Sakura" (heavily edited for Western
raising some nwney. I'd like to send them to the
audiences to not only i.ncJude a new opening-title
directorate and will be comacting you soon for persong, but created villains out of characters who
mission. Meanwhile, think about it (grin) . -Ed.]
were not intended as such) and manga-based short
feamres (mini-series) like "Lain" and "Dark Angel David Heath (April 28, 2002)
Alita." Mature viewers had me more graphic and
violent "Ninja Scrolls" and "Ghost in A Shell. •
It [is] amazing how long it has been since I conST:TNG's "Icarus Factor" episode, where Riker tributed to an N3F publication in letter, writing or
fought his father Ky.le in a bout of Anbo-jitsu, was art. There are the usual excuses, but my life took a
influenced by anime (the rima! greeting, the circular big tum in the early 90's and it seemed fandom bearena and fighting blind). [One wonders whether
came less and less a part of it. That has been sad for
anime wa.s in turn influenced by all the "kung-fu"
me. I recently renewed my membership again benwvies made in Hong Kong over the last few deccause N3F was a big pan of my life back men, and I
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wanted to re-capmre some of that. I am happy to
the history leiS you understand wbru happened. For
see some of the names I remember like Don Franme (as I 1cll il al my Web site) it started when
son, Cal Minlz, William Center and Susan Van
Owen Laurian yanlced me out of comics fandom,
Scbuyver ... There are those that I remember well
where an is very important, and go1 me ... 10 join the
lhat have moved or gone on like Owen Laurian
N3F in the mid 70's. He introduced me to a vast arr
(who go1 me into the club) and Stan Woolston (a
wasteland lhat w:1s SF fandom thai needed artwork
great fan friend).
badly. It took me [from] competing wilh lhe comics-hero tracers to being able to display my love for
I was disappoinled [at) the combinmion of lhe
zines into 111e Fan. This is an unders1ru1dable
hard, nu1s-and-boi1S SF in a field where you could
count
move, but [slill] disappointing. 1 had an opportunily
rhe consis1cn1 amateur artists on the fingers
10 say my piece earlier, but did not, so like those
of one hand. I grew through the ranks by working
who don't 1101e in national or local elec1ions I must
with the art for 1hc club.
live with the outcome, if grudgingly.
I have volumecred to help with the history recolBeing a past edi1or of TNFF and pas1 art direc10r lection. I remembered the columns Don used to do
for Tightbtam - meaning for a number of years I
and they always gave me a sense of pride in being
was responsible for the layout of bolb the :r.ines pari of a club with such a rich lapestry. 1 have a
you don't know how much these tines became a
greal run of issues of TNFF and TightiJeam. I saved
pari of my life. I knew Mr. Devore's address by
rhe issues tl1at I had art in or was an edilor on. Tital
hearl ru1Cl il was a monthly grind lo gel those zines
mmed outlo be a lol of issues and I have bul to pull
oul ... I really found a great pride, as I worked on
!hem from srornge and quote from tl1e rich history
lhc tines, in the cominualion of the volumes and
therein. Let me know if lhere is interesl. I should
numbers and the link il brought to tbe past.
also get in 1ouch wilb Sarah Glasgow. I didn' l inveor the Art Bureau. But I spenl most of my fun
Tile pas1 is an issue, it seems. I 001e lbat the
issues brought up past presidents bul only went
time there. I am curious where iris now and what I
back 10 1991. That overlooks a rich history of the
can do 10 help wilh i1.
club, and tbougb il does note thai af1er I got bogged
1 still do art every once and a while. I was even
down in discovering I had adult-onsel diabetes and
professional for a while. Bu1 as many of you rc·
resigned in 1993 , il doesn't menlion 1 served a bout member, I was an Army officer and didn'l hnvc a
as president in lhe 80's and won lhe Kaymar award. lot of time 10 follow ll1e path. Now lhal l am ap·
proaching 50 and see my work in print every once
In facl, tl1e Kaymar isn't mentioned much in lbe
issue I read when ir diseossed the N3P history. I see in a while ,l get nostalgic for it again. The Vol. I
1hat members are trying ro get a bil more of lhe hls- No. 3 cover fealured two pieces of my an. I remember drawing them but 1 don't remember submiuing
tory of the club and I certainly would like 10 help
there. I was an officer through the 70's, 80's and
lbem. Not thai my memory is so gone, ir is that the
inlo the 90's and certainly could help in recounting pieces are so old .. . I have gonen oul the ole rusry
thai era. [Plellse do; consub with Cat MinQ.-E.d.]
pens and done a few things lately. ! note from the
I think it is important to look al lhe history of the Web site 1ha1 fanmsy art has· taken over again, if
club and understand its ups and downs. TI1ere is an you will remember my debales witl1 Rob Miller and
inlerestlng commenl in Vol. I #3 tlJal we should
others, you know I will nor stand for lbal. whal we
need are more ray guns, space shlps and robols. I
remember that artists are fans as weU as wrilers.
Nothing could be lruer than that and I well remem- will be .happy 10 gel some in if there is interest . I
ber that fans like myself, Roben Miller, Cal Mintz love ro conlinue lbe fanlasy vs. hard SF debale, but
and others were very stimulated ro comribule SF an all in good fun since I am a fan of both.
to the zincs, which affected the look of lhe club and
The death of Damon Knight saddened me and
the enthusiasm some years hack. Bul uodcrsraoding made me think more of N3P ... I should no1e in this
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letter that myself and some of my ole friends have
advice. - Ed.]
gotten together and are pulling out our old fanzines,
I was browsing on eBay and saw a batch of N3F
there is quite revival going on, mostly in comics
fanzines. Now there was some history, I couldn' t
famines, bm I will be pmting out No Sex 1/19 soon; believe it - funny thing was tbat the seUer did not
that will be something of a 15-year gap in publicamention N3F at all, but l recognized the titles.
tion. More information can be found at my homeThere were no bids on the batch so I wenl $5 and
page http://pages.sbcglobal.net/dheathllndex.hun . 1 won. When I wrote the seller be recognized me and
also talk a bit about N3F history there and put up
said be was glad I got them, but was amazed how
some sample artwork.
little 30-40 year old mimeo zines went for. I told
him tbat people don't respect history any more.
David Heath (May 26, 2002)
(You'd be surprised at how mcmy people do respect
it; Jhey mee1 annually in a little COil called Dirto,
As to Vol. I No. 4, I am mut among those who attend Fm•HistoriCOilS in
still upset over the change in conjunction with other COilS, as well as in mailing
the numbering system for
lists on the 'Net. - ed.) ... I received Tightbeam II I6
the newsletter. I understand
(think bow many issues we will have to go to get
the reasoning and what you
there again), November 1962, published by Don
went through to get there as Anderson, featuring letters of comment by Don
a club, but the way it romed Franson and Janie Lamb. It cost 4.5 cents to mail
out makes no provision for what was done in the
that issue. I also got the Kaymar Trader issues &2,
past. How about an issue number as an aside hark- 83, 86, 87, 89, 92 and 95. KT was a great exantple
ening back to prior publications. Since l was a pan of the mimeo zines of the SO's and 60's, and these
of that past, f do have some feeling for it. I guess I are a legacy of the N3F since Kaymar published
should have kept up and been pan of the discussion this zine as the publication of the Trade Bureau of
the NFFF (later known as tbe N3F). The zines are
when it was being discu.ssed. I am surprised Don
Franson let it go. What can one say? The zine still chock full of collectables for sale , and have a long
ba.s the ole fannisb look to it, but the sense of hisrun - it was one of the activities that made Kaytory it's lost in this numbering system. I defi11itely
mar an N3F mainstay and got ao award named after
do not like it. [For David mul everyone else, here
him .... I also got Robert Jennings' July 1960 The
are the reasons l cha!1ged the /UIIllbering system. 1) Monday Evellillg Ghost, Chick Derry's May 1957
The trm1si1ion from two zines to one zine would !lOt Cly of the Nmneless 102 and 103 and Carl Horaks'
accommodate two numberi11g systems. 2) As jar as 1962 Adve1uure Scene. All mirneo zincs, which
l knew (a1ui anyolle who kllows beuer can correct
most of you probably know nothing of, but which
me), there have always been rwo zines pul>bed by
provided the basis for fanac back in the day.
N3F. 3) Since combining TNFT' and Tightbeam imo
I loved the cover and interior art [in Vol. I No.
one zine and renaming it17te National Fantasy Fan 4]. That is all I look for in a fanzine, art. Who is
(which was only all expm1sion. of tlte acronym, and that David Heath guy? l seem to remember him
didn't change the official name in the club constitu- from the 70's and 80's, is he still alive? Cat Mintz
tion), in effect. created a new zine, resto.rtillg the
is a good choice to administer the Kayntar, she is a
numbering seemed tile correct thing to do. 4) For
winner and a throwback to th.e recent lost era of the
collectors. the clwnge in 1U1mbering can signal the club. I am sorry to see Don Franson withdrawing,
end of the double-zille era and tlte beginning of the he provided a lot of guidance to me as my own fasingle-zine era in the club's history. How l011glhe
nac was on the rise, and he is the baekbooe of tbe
single-zine era lasts is up to tlze future. l did the
club and part of its institutional memory. Glad to
thing I thought best, absent OilY more experienced
see Joy Beeson still at it. Man, some people are so
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consistent. I almost feel like I want to be a bu head trying the movie - it is the best of the hero-movies
again myself, but those that are open do not interest that has been done to date. Before that, I would
me. One big question, what docs that cartoon on have gone with the first "Superman" movie. l have
page 21 say? As a cartoonist I am interested in that. not seen Episode II yet for financial reasons but
[Apologies 10 Jack Call•tn and all readers - I'm will and will comment. ["So mtmy movies to su, so
s1ill leaming scanner !ricks. Tht< spacer on lhe left lillie dinero... !tey. wail a sec, I can get il on video
is saying, "Look al rhe old-fashioned space ship. • or DVD now!" Thai's what I fell myself mosr of the
The olher spacer says, "Yes, it's a relro·rocket. " I lime, and 1 commiserale with you on the lack-of·
love puns <grin>. -Ed)
loot problem. -Ed.]! have talked too much for now
I saw "Spidennan" and was glad they waited the so will go. I am glad to be back in the N3F fold.
two decades for the technology to catch up before [I'm glad 10 gerrhe new an; don't srop now!·Ed.)

Secretary's Report
by Dennis Davis

Chester Mylenek
4657 Larkins St.
Detroit, MI 48210-2358

Jacqueline Lichtenberg
EXPIRED LIST - February 2002: Merf
4133 West Bart Dr.
Adamson, Helen E. Davis, Sara Beth Dike, David
Chandler,
AZ 85226-2116
Heath, Joseph Martino, Ruth Sacksteder. March
2002: Michael & Theresa Contos, Howard Devore,
Tim & Barbara Gatewood, Bret Grandrath, Stephen NOTE: n3f_info@yahoo.corn is my new club email address. Please make membership checks payMetzger, Voorheesville Library.
able to WILLIAM CENTER and send tbem to Den·
nis L. Davis, N3F Secretary, 25549 Byron St., San
RENEWALS: 0103 LaVern Loretz, Jr.; 0203
Bernardino,
CA 92404-6403.
Chester Mylenek; 0303 Rick & Ruth Shield'>; 0403
Please
contact
me if you fmd errors, or bave not
Susan K. Thode; 0404 Jacqueline Lichtenberg;
found
your
name
in
this repon when it should be
0404 Arwen Spicer; 0404 William Voharas; 0904
here.
Michael P. Varbanov.
Help me serve you better by:
I) Checking your roster information; notify me
REINSTATED: 0303 Jerry C. Davis; 0403
of
any
changes .
Patricia Mathews; 0303 Sally Amt Syrjala; 0403
2)
Marking
your membership expiration date on
Mike Deckinger; 0503 Angela Scott Gosnell; 0504
payment
envelope, or including your rc·
your
dues
Taras Wolansky.
newal reminder card.
3) Sending address corrections as soon as possi·
NEW Jl.fEMDER: 0303 Ruth R. Davidson, 166
ble.
The USPO charges me to return undeliverable
Michael Drive #3, Campbell, CA 95008.
zincs. Thank you.
Address changes/corre<:tions:
EdmiUld J. Goodwin
33700 NW Norstar Ranch Rd .
Ridgefield, WA 98642·8485
Jennifer M. Mackay
PO Box 66408, Ponland, OR 97290-6408
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The Constitution of
The N f
1F t
F
a 10oa an asy an
Federation

Vo1. 2. No. J

zation . His/her appointments, suspensions. and re·
movals from office, whether the office concerned is
elective or appointive, are subject to the review and
approval of the Directorate, as are also his/her
methods of procedure.
2. If, for any rca.~on, .the office of President be·
f'•·camble:
comes vacant, the Directorate appoints a President
The activity that cemers around science fiction
to complete the unexpired term. Any interim ad·
and fantasy has grown to require organization in
ministrative duties are performed by the Cha.irman
order that desirable objectives, beyond the achieve- of lhe Directorate, during which time he/she may
ment of single individuals. may be attained through 001 vOte in his/her capacity as Director except on
uruted effon. Under this Constitution, the National
mot1ons of appointment.
Fantasy Fan Federation (N3F) is established as an
3. A Directorate, composed of five members,
association of persons interested in promoting the
regulates lhe affairs and controls the finances of tbe
progress of scienee fiction and fantasy, and in furorganization, and may define lhe duties of any of·
thering its enjoyment by themselves and others .
fice or official of the association.
4 . Decisions of the Directorate are by majority
Anicle ! ·Membership:
of its five members except in the following in·
stances: by unanimous vote the Directorate may
I. Membership, including any benefits created by refuse membership to any person; expel any mem·
the organization, and all rights such as voting, is
ber by refunding the balance of his dues; and may
gained by paying dues as set forth in the Bylaws.
remove the President from office.
Dues changes may not go into effect until two (2)
S. Vacancies in the Directorate, whatever the
months after publication in the Official Organ and
cause, arc filled by majority vote of the remaining
shall be further delayed until the completion of vot· Directors . If fewer than tbrce Directors remain the
ing if the Official Organ receives a petition for sub· President shall appoint one or more up to the mW·
mission as set fonh in Anicle V, Section 1 for re· mum of three.
versa!, unless the change is the result of a vote on
6. Any person designated as Treasurer or olherpetition.
wise empowered to keep or convey the funds of the
2. An organization may become a member of the organization must be over twenty-one years of age.
N3F upon payment of dues as defmed in Section 1
7. The Treasurer shall also have free dues as
and is entitled to all rights and benefits of member· long as be or she holds office.
ship as outlined in Ibis Constitution except that said
organization may not vote or bold elective office.
Artic le III-&l e ct ions
3. J~~t m~mbersbips are available to two per·
sons res1dmg m the same household. A joint mem·
I. The President and five members of the Direc·
bership will include The National Fantasy Pan
torate are dec ided by the membership in an annual
(TNFF) and all rights such as voting and club acelection of those officers. BallolS for the election
tivities. The dues sball be more than a single mem· are to be distributed before October lOth and the
bership but less than a double, to be set by the Di·
elected candidates take office on the following
January ISt. Any member may seek office by com·
rectorate.
plying with the official requirements which are to
Ar t icle !!-Officers
be published in the Oflicial Organ at least two
months previous to the filing deadline.
I. A President conducts the affairs of the organi·
2. No person roay hold two elective offices at
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the same time.
3. Each member may cast one vote for each of
the five candidates of hislher choice in the election
of the Directorate. The five candidates receiving
111c largest number of voces arc elected. Ties are
resolved by majority agreement of those elected
c<LOdidates not included in the tie.
4. Of the candidates fur President, the one re·
cciving the largest number of votes is elected. In
case or a tie, the elected Directorate chooses a
President from the tied candidates.

exactly as it is to be entered, or the alteration or
ameodmenl is invalid and without force.
5. The power 10 alter or amend the Constitution
is vesled solely in the membership.

Article JV-Official organ

3 of the Constitution of the National Fantasy Fan

The association issues a publication of at least
quarterly schedule whjch carries in addition to
otJ1cr material, a quarterly statement of lhe financial
status of lite organi~ation, together wilh a lis1ing of
new members and their addresses.

Article V-Petitions & Amendments
1. Petitions of whatever purpose, endorsed by
five per eem of the members or twenty-five members. whichever is less, must, within sixty days after the Directorate receives them, be submi1ted to
the membership for decision unless the Dircclorale
has already 1aken the indicated nclioo. Pc1i1ions
looking 1owards lhe revision, reversion, or sening
aside of any action of the Presidenl or the Directorate must be submined within two calendar years
following such action, or such petition is invalid
and without force.
2. Any motion by the Directorate appro,•ed for
presentation 10 the membership to al1er or amend
the Constitution must be printed in 1hc next TNFF,
and in no event, not less than two months prior to
the actual voting date, if not the result of action under Section I of this article.
3. Amendments to lite Constitution shall require
two ll1irds (2/3) of the votes cast 10 be approved.
All other decision.s by the membership shall be by a
majority of the votes cast.
4. Any alteration or amendment of the Constitution will be presented to the membership for vote

Bylaws of The National
Fantasy Fan Federation
I.

Authority

Under the authority implied in Article 11. Sec1ion
Federation, the Directorate shall establish eenain
Bylaws to regulate the affairs of the organization,
such Bylaws 10 be effective when approved by a
majority vole of the Directorate as set forl11 in Article ll, Section 4, of the Constitution. T1tc secretary
of the N3l' shall keep a permanent record of the
Bylaws. and current Bylaws shall be published in
the Official Organ of the N3F not less often than
ooce a year.
II .

ThQ Oiroctorate

1. The Chairman of d1e Directorate shall report
to l11e membership all measures passed by the Di rectorate. The Chairman of the Di,.ectorate shall
maintain updated copies of the Bylaws, diSII'ibule
them to the Directorate, President, Secretary, Treasurer, 3od Oflicial Editor of The National Fantasy
Fan (TNFF), at the beginning of the year and whenever changed, and rum litem over to bislber successor.
2. Copies of all official Directorate correspondence shall be sent to the President, Secretary, and
Treasurer.
3. Each Directorate shall adopt standing rules of
procedure. which shall remain in force for the Directorate of the following year, until such time as
the new Directorate shall vote to accept lhem or
adopt new rules.
4. The number of Life or Honorary members
created by Directorate vote may not exceed I % of
the total membership of the N3F. This rule shall
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not operate 10 reduce !he number of existing Life
tion of election. ln t11e event of non-compliance
memberships at any time.
wilh the foregoing. the election will be voided aad
5. A Director wbo has not voted or participated tltc candidate receiving the next highest number of
in Directorate discuss ion or correspondence in any
votes for that office will be declared tbe winner.
period of three consecutive months may be de3. Annual election ballots are to be sent out on
postcards to each member in good standing as of
clared inactive by the Directorate, and may be removed by the Presidelll for this cause only, without September 30th. Ballo~ for Constitutional amendprejudice.
mentS and other membership referendums may be
sent om with TNrr.
III .
The Secre tary & Treasurer
V.
Publication
I. The Secretary may bill the Treasury, as
needed, for expenses incurred in the discharge of
l. Regular publication of the N3F. The N3F has
one regular publication, the Official Organ , which
the office, including the purchase of supplies for
new members, the sum not to e>eeed $100 per year. shall be provided free to all N3F members in good
2. The Secretary will maintain a current memst<mding. The Official Organ, currently titled The
bership ros ter, and will report new memberships,
National Fantasy Fan, is published in March, June,
September, and December. The Editor and Pubrenewals, and changes of address to the President,
Treasurer, Official Editor, Chairman of The Weilisher is appointed by Ihe President.
committee, and such other officers as !he President
a. The Publisher shall print enough copies to
send
to every member of the N3F as of the dare of
may direct, not less often than once a month .
3. The Treasurer will prepare a yearly report of 1>ublication, plus exu-a copies for the President,
all income to the N3F Treasury and an itemized list Secretary, and head of Recruiting, and any otlter
of expenditures. Also included in this report will
e>tra copies that the President may direct the Pubbe a listing of items which will require additional
lisher to print.
outlays, in the forthcoming year from !he Treasury,
b. In the event a Regular Publication does not
and have been approved by the Directorate, but
appear as scheduled and the President appointS a
have not yet been paid. TI1is report will be preStand-by Editor to publish it, this Editor will be
reimbursed as if he were the regular Editor if the
pared for the first issue of TNFF to appear in the
year following d>e year which the report covers .
magazine is mailed within two months after the ap·
pointrnent by the President.
rv.
Elections
c. The Official Organ shall contain a list of new
members and renewals, as reported by the Secre1. All candidates must, by the filing deadline of tary; the Constitution and Bylaws of the N3F in the
September Ist of each year , have paid their dues for June issue, and the Roster of the membership in the
the year in which they will hold office if elected,
M.arch and September issues.
and agree to serve if appointed under Article II,
d. Deadlines for material submiucd tO TNFF
Section 5 of the Constitution.
shall be the 25lh of the monlh preceding the month
2. In addition to the regular candidates listed on of publication. Any deviation from this dare must
the ballot, members may write in dte name of any
be announced in the previous issue .
e. No single issue of TNFF may exceed 32
member in good standing as a candidate for any
elective office. Any candidate so elected must sub- pages, without Directorate approval. ·n,c Publisher
will notify the Chairman of the Directorate of remit a written statement of his willingness to serve
plus the dues for the year in which he will serve, to ceipt of any issue 1101 conforming to !his page limireach the Secretary within 14 days of his oolificatation, before printing.
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f. AdvertisementS in N3F publication is free,
ceive all their publications.
restricted to N3F members, and are subject to space
limitations in the judgment of tl1e editor.
VI .
Rescissions
g. n1e N3F Roster, while available for membership use, is not for sale as a mailing list to anyone.
Directorate motions in the nature of Bylaws
2. Others. Publications issued by subordiMte
passed prior to the original compilation and publiBureaus of the N3F and not sent to the entire mem- cation of these Bylaws and not included among
bership shall be sent to the Secretary for infom>athem , are rescinded.
tion and record. In 'the case of N' APA that shall be
VII.
construed to mean the Alliance Amateur or other
Amendments
official business publication and not the entire bundle. The cost will be borne by the Treasury of the
AmendmentS to these Bylaws may be made with
N3F upon presentation of an itemized bill to the
approval of a· majority of the Directorate.
Treasurer.
3. Neffer Amateur Press Alliance. All N' APA VIII.
Dues
members must be members in good standing of the
N3F.
Dues are $18.00 per year, starting from the first
4. Exchange AgreemeJJIS. The President can
of tbe month after received by the Secretary. Joint
authorize exchange agreements with other publish- memberships for two persons residing in the same
ers who will receive all N3F publications, and
household and receiving TNFF are $22.00 per year.
the President or other designated person will re-

Fan Club Bureau
by Harold Marcum
I' ve been a bit remiss about sending in bureau
tepom lately due to a lot of mundane activities
which I won't bore you with. I can assure you that I
will be spending more time working on club duties. If you know of any local or international clubs
that you would like mentioned please Jet me know.
AikaKone-yhdistys (The Time Machine Society), Sammonkatu 18 B 37, FIN-33540 Tampere,
Finland.
HelsiDgiD Science Fiction Seura (The Helsinki
Science Fiction Society), Juna i Lijankuja IB 29
FIN-00520 Helsinka, Finland.
Terry Prachett Discworld, The Guild of Fans and
Disciples, Haltings, Farthing Hill, Horsham W.
Sussex RHI2 1 T5 England.
The Orlando Area Science Fiction Society, P.O.
Box 940992 Maitland FL 32794.
South Florida Science Fiction Society, P.O. Box
70143, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307.

Tampa Bay Gaming Association, PO Box 523,
Tampa. FL 33601.
Lauren K. Hamilton Fan Club, PO Bo)( I90306,
St. Louis, MO 63119.
Association of Science Fiction and Fantasy Artists, PO Box 15131 I, Arlington, TX 76015.
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Episode 2: "Coffee Morning• • •
Mr. Ennest Grainger is fed up with having to sign
by laVern Loretz, Jr.
out and in every time be needs 10 "spend a penny.·
a euphemism for use the lavatory, or go on a break.
Raring scheme: one ro four asterisks, with four be- Grainger is inadvertently made the scapegoat ( like
ing rfl~ /~sr and one or none being rile worst.
that so much better than "judas.") Glass of water for
Mr. Grainger! Fortunately, there is a good apple in
"ARE YOU BEING SERVED? " BBC-TV. A com- the rotten barrel known as Grace Brothers. It's
edy set in a clothing store in London. England in
called a strong union. Unfortunately, their union
the 1970s. Cast listing includes character name,
boss is Mr. Mash.
most noticeable trait and approximate age.
Mash orders a g<>-slow. This episode ends fairly
Cast
well. in that they convince their store boss to let
Mr. Grace Oecberous. 80): Harold Bennett
them stan their coffee break ooce they dip their bisCapt. Peacock (stuck-up, 50): Frank Thornton
cuit (Brit for cookie) in their cup. Slocombe's hair
Mr. Humphries (carefree. 30): John Inman
is Oat orange. runny stuff? Well- Peacock's abMr. Grainger (crabby , 60): Arthur Brough
breviation speech is about all: 0 I C Y R 2.
Mr. J. ucas (skin-chaser, 20): Trevor Bannister
Mr. Rhumbolt (big ears, 50): Nicholas Smith
Episode 3: "Up Captain Peacock" • • •
Mrs. Slocombe (frustrated, 50): Molly Sugden
Capt. Peacock is awarded a gold badge, a key to
Miss Brahms (cute, 30): Wendy Richard
the executive men's room and allowed to e:~t in the
Mr. Mash (nosy, 50): Larry Martyn
special executive dining room for 20 years of faith·
ful service. The funniest line comes when Mr.
Year Three (1975)
Grainger says, "I've been here 35 years and I've
never been once!" (to the executive wash room).
Episode 1: "The Hand of Fate" • • •
Mr . Lucas replies, "Then you must be bursting!"
Mr. Humphries - as in Wilburforce Claybourne
There is bad news as well. Their lunch break is
Humphries- can read people's palms. He reads a put ahead an hour to 2 or 3 p.m. (Such odd working
customer's hand and predicts he will have an acci- hours, 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m. - when docs the workdent, and he does. Mrs. Slocombe. it seems, has a ing man get to shop? Or is that shoppc?) Other
very profound Mount of Venus! Plus a very long
funny stuff: Mr. Lucas sells the suit of one customer
life line and a man at her feet. Next is Capt. Peato another ctastomcr - could happen to anyone,
cock climbing a ladder - an opportunity. a door
right? Peacock's privilege comes tumbling down.
apens. and wearing a new bat! You scorn As it
Slocombe's wig (aw shucks, I gave her away) is
turns out. he goes to help Mrs. Slocombe put a box colored smoky light blue.
on the women's storage shelf and Mr. Humphries
enters, knocking him off the ladder at Mrs. S!<>Episode 4: "Cold Storage" * * • *
combe's feet with a hat on his head, as the show
Everyone is sick. No, oot that kind (okay. some).
credits pass with cash register music playing. Mrs. Lucas spends the entire day with an onion under an
Slocombe's hair is colored pinkish-purple.
arm and sucking carbolic soap trying to pretend
There is rich characterization here . For example, he's sick. Humphries gets stuck in a yoga position.
several characters have unique sayings. Mr. Lucas: Slocombe attempts to cure her cold (or should I say
"Glass of water for Mr. Grainger! " Mrs. Slocombe: flood it out) with booze . The funniest moment
" I am unanimous in this! " Mr. Humphries: " I' m
comes when Grainger's diarrhea(! spell things
free! • Capt. Peacock: • Everything I say is impor- sometimes to help Janine) (You' re welcome) [W•/1
tant!"
IWW, lA Vern. I t/idn 'r think I needed rhoJ IIUtch
14
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help! -Ed) acrs up, usually just wheo a customer
any funny parts. Slocombe's hair changes from silarrives. Geez, couldn't anyone suggest he get lmo- ver to yellow with purple-blue big curls, and !here's
dium or crackers at least! Other funny parts? A
'
no wedding.
middle-aged woman with no class encourages and
succeeds in getting Lucas' hand down lhe back of
Episode 6: "German Week" * • •
ber dress. Lewd actions? You'd have to see it to
Let me say right off !he top, !he British (in the
choose for yourself. Humphries gets Miss Braluns 70s) did not like Germans, period.
to help him take a man's inside leg size. .1 told you
Three stars - after that introduction?
~British think little is taboo when the body is
Oh, !here are slams against Germans because
concerned. Lucas fakes breaking his leg so he can
England, especially London, received a terrible
go home to a new girlfriend. No chance - Mr.
bombing in World War 11. 1berc are funny parts,
Grace comes along, gives his wheelchair to Lucas
too. Translations from English to German, espeand sends him to hospital! They're fun, wheelcially •exit" and "entrance" (Here you go, Janine),
chairs! Slocombe's hair !his time is a shiny, ligb.t
or "ausfahrt" and "einfahrt." You see what I mean?
blue.
[Cenainly. From rhe verb '1ahren, • which means
"ro go. " We used to snicker about/his one in my
Episode 5: "Wedding Bells" •
high-school German class. - Ed.) The German pasMrs. Slocombe tb.i.nks Mr. Grace intends to wed toral costume of Jealher knickers for men and
her. Being an opportunist, she milks her friends'
women is hilarious. It's not easy, you know, pregullibility to its zenith by having !hem wait on her. tending you can't do somelhing before a camera on
You sec, they're all afraid that she'll use her sudden cue. Mr. Humphries' way-too-short tight pants is a
rise to power to fire them all. In England it's called roar! The women look very nice, even with Mrs.
being smarmy and crawling. Problem is, this deSlocombe dnmk (again?!) in a yellow wig. She a!- ·~
ploring group of losers couldn't get jobs as beggars. most "does herself a mischief" during lhe dance
All they know is taking measurements and gossiproutine at lhe end.
ing - bow would they survh•e? There really aren't

The 2002 N3F
Short Story Contest

The club assumes no responsibility for publication. As contest administrators, we are considering
arranging for on-line publication for interested authors.

by Catherine Mintz and Elizabe!h Caldwell

Submissions Guidelines

The N3F Short Story Contest is at least a quarter
of a century old, started by Don Franson some time
after be joined the club. Th.e purpose of tl1e contest
was, and is, that tbe winner achieve professional
publication.
Contestants are limited to novice writers. The
contest is intended to encourage people who would
l.ike to write to become familiar with the expected
professional standards. A profes.~ional writer is the
final judge. Prize money is awarded as follows:
$50 for first place, $30 for second, and $20 for
third.

Standard professional format should be used.
For contest purposes, this means the manuscript
should be typed in black ink on white, 8.5 by II
inch opaque paper (lhe nearest European size is acceptable if lhe American size is unavailable), double-spaced with one-inch margins all around the
text. No more than two inked corrections per page.
The story's title and appropriate page number
must be on every sheet. TI1ere should be a front
sheet with only the contestant's full name, postal
address, and !he title of !he work.
For manuscript returns, enclose a 9 by 12 inch
(or European equivalent) SASE with sufficient re-
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tum postage in US stamps affixed. No lRCs. Dispublished at the SFWA professional rate.• currently
posable manuscripts should be clearly marked as
three cents a word. Manuscripts are received
such and accompanied by a #10 SA$E or European throughout the year but judgil)g will not begin umil
equivalent to receive notification ahout the story. Ir afler Dec. 1, 2002. Contestants may enter as many
SAS.Es of appropriate size and postage ar e not
times as they wish, but each manuscript must be
incJuded, manuscripts will not be returned and
packaged separately.
notilication will not be ma de.
For full details, visit http:l/www.simegen.com/
Stories must be more than 1.000 words and Jess fandom/n3f/ , send e-mail to Elizabeth Caldwell at
than 4,000 words. The d~.adline for this year's
ladycarrieavon@hotmail.com , or write to her at
27975 Belgrave Road, Pepperpike, OH 44124contest is Dec. 1, 2002.
Stories should be within the genres of science
4636. Mail queries without SASEs will go uttanfiction, faniasy or horror. The contest is for novice swered .
writers who have not bad more than two stories
16

The N3F Trader
"Tile Youthian" - Extra copies available of Issues I & 2 of
the N3F Youth Bureau's 1995
newslet!er. Send SASE (64 cents
total) to Sarah Glasgow, 424
Dayton Ave. , Santa Clara, CA
95051.
A Ne.fl'er Special
FOR SALE: Almost the entire
run of Locus, an SF news magazine, from Sept. 1994 to Fel>.
2001. Writer interviews, photos,
book reviews, con reps, etc. $2
each or all for $50 plus shipping
costs. SASE for full list to lanine
Stinson, PO Box 4303 14, Big
Pine Key , FL 33043-03 14.
A Nefl'e r Special
CALU.GRAPHY BY CARLA :
Fine writings of your choice for
birth or wedding announcements,
other occasions . Club members
will be charged the standard
price, 100% of which will be donated to N3F. I work fast and
have been in business in calligra-

pby for 3 years. Commissions by
mail are no problem. Send SAS.E
for infonnation and samples to
Carla Hall Minor, 905 Whitney
Court, Plano, TX 75023, oremail your request to c-minor
@anbi.com.

light l>y Barbara Hambly, nearmint condition, $10. Action Figure of Xcna II Warrior Disguise
from Hercules: The Legendary
Journeys, still in original package, package slightly bent, $14.
100% of paperback sales and
50% from other items to be doA Neft'er Special
nated to N3F. All prices include
FOR SALE: Various SF/F hard- postage. Write to Sarah Glasgow,
424 Dayton Ave. , Santa Clara,
cover or trade paperback books
CA 95051.
(Mercedes Lackey/Rosemary
Edghill, C.J. Cherryh, Eleanor
FOR SAl .E: 2 counted cross
Amason, Octavia Butler, Michael Swanwick, others), all in
stitch hooklets, $3 each . "Scary
good to excellent condition. Go- .Book" features Real Musgrave
ing fast! Send SASE for list &
dragon; "The Dragon" features
prices to Janine Stinson, PO Box dragon and castle by Teresa
430314, Big Pine Key, FL
Wentzler. Full color reproduc33043-0314 .
tions of completed piece in each
hooklet. ONLY money orders or
equivalent in U.S. postage acA Ncffer Special
FOR SALE - Paperback books cepted in payment. Send to
Janine Stinson, PO Box 430314,
$5 each (Star Wars: Specter of
the Past by Timothy Zahn/ good Big Pine Key, FL 33043-0314.
condition; Star Wars: Jedi
Search, Vol. I in the Jedi Acad- The N3F Trader provides free
emy Trilogy by Kevin J. Ander- ads for goods or services. Doson/ good condition, some scuffs Illite at least 50% ofyour item's
and minor creases) and hardback proceeds ro N3F, and it's A Nefbook Star Wars: Planet of Twi- fer Special!
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someplace for your vacation, don' 1 forget to send a
Correspondence Bureau Report postcard or two to your pals and let thenf "share"
by Carla Minor
the fun. I usually pack a few stamps in my bags
when I travel in the US, so I can send postcards
Greetings, fellow penpallers! Hope your spring without having to buy stamps during my vacation.
into summer is pleasant (though the weather in the Don't you hate standing in line wben you could be
news lately speaks only of fire and Oood.) Nere it's sightseeing? If you ' rc lucky enough to visit anotl~er
been nice most of the time, cooler than usual, but
country, well, you'll just have to buy stamps there,
still beautiful and sunny. Oddly enough, we get
but there is an added bonus. Many of my peopal$
violent T-storms only late at night, and while they
also collect foreign stamps. Most times they're
make a lot of noise, they haven't brought as much
beautiful and more colorful than our everyday vari·
rain as you'd expect. Whatever . . .
ecy . Like I said, now that you probably have some
As in tbe last report, we've had very lillie activity spare time, get cracking aJld write some letters to
in the Bureau. Now that many of you are gelling
your deserving penpals. and get them involved
ready for summer vacation, why 1101 renew your
in this vital element of N3F!
penpal friendships with the folks you've been too
busy to write to during school? And if you're going
with two tours in Viet Nam, one in Korea and three
in Gennany. Needless to say, be was not around
by Sarah Glasgow
much and when he was, it was a highly disciplined
environment, which I was not too happy with. Be·
There's not much to report this time around . Art ing witlldrawn and somewhat of an egghead, 1
"
is up on the Web site, we have a great interview in started drawing - first cha.racters from the daily
the Anist Spotlight, an abounds in the universe ...
strips, then comics, then illusrrating the SF stories I
As always I look forward to hearing from any
began to read. This got me into fandom.
and all of you . I'd like to receive feedback on tl1e
In a strange quirk I ended up in college on a
Bureau and bow you aU feel it's going. I'd like
ROTC scholarship and since they encouraged Jeadcomments on the flyers, art showcase (on the Web ersltip by panicipating in student affairs, l ran for
site), Spotlight. and articles. Have a great summer! student office at the University of Hawaii and Uni·
versity of San Francisco. I drew for the university
t>apcrs at both schools, more as I graduated from
Artist Spotlight:
USF.
An Interview with David Heath I almost completed my 11-year stint in tl1e Army
before I ftnally got married. Mary likes SF, fantas)'
by Sarah Glasgow
Q: Where are you from?
and horror movies and so we get along well. My
A: "I am from Mars," is my fannish answer. But I daughter Tiffany has actually shown some talelll at
was born in Los Angeles, California. Since 1 am an drawing. She graduated high scbool a year ago. I
am facing 50 at the end of this year (literally) [Dec.
Army brat I traveled with my family from Hawaii
31 , 2002] and I feel I am 001 going there gracefully.
10 Panama. Most of my fannish career occurred
while l was in the army as an Armor Officer, Ken- Q: How and when did you become iruerested in SF
tucky, Gennany , Korea and California. l have not and fandom?
Jived in one place more thaJl 3 years at a time.
A: When 1 came to the N3F in the mid 10 late 70's.
Q: Tell me about yourself and family.
By then I had already started my own fanzine, No
A: My father was a highly decorated Green Beret Sex, and had drawn for several (hundred) otl1er fan·
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zines. With N3F l became more acquainted with
computers since 1974. I was obsessed for a while
organized SF/F fandom. When I left home for !he trying to increase my art skill widl computers, but I
Army 1 was initially stationed at Fr. Knox, Ky.
never had the money to do wbatl wanted to. I did
Since l didn't drink, smoke or run around, there was leam how to do my fanzine beuer as I gm better and
lots of time to go to the southern conventions, then bener systems. I love to go to SF/Fanta.~y movies,
the nonhero one.~ and Ute mid-western ones and so and right now "Lord of tbe Rings" and "Spiderman"
on. Tbis culminated in me anending [the] 1984 LA· are special movies for me.
Con ll WorldCon as the president of N3F.
Q: Is there any other informatiOn you'd like to in·
Q: How long have you been drawing? Have you
elude?
had any kind of training, schooling, or other cxperi· A: 1 am really honored that N3F would show any
ences in relation to art?
interest in me. I will say to newer members that
A: I have been drawing since about age 8 [nearly 42 when I came in the club, I think roy self and a lot of
years] ... I have had very linle formal training. !took other artists had this place jumping fTOm the late
Drawing 101 at Ute University of Hawaii for one
'80's and into !he early '90's. I would like to recap·
semester. Since l had ideas along harder subjects, I ture some of dtat with art and story again. {look
forward to hearing from anyone on this subject.
did not follow that up. Most of my meager talent
comes from years of practicing the various tech·
Q: Tell me about the sample of art you have proDiques I wanted to use. My mediwn is pen and ink. vided. Why did you choose Utis particular work?
J am pretty adept in the use of dte teclmical drawing \Vh;tt was the inspiration, symbolism, or ideas be·
pen. In comics circles I am what is known as an
hind it?
inker. Comics are normally done in a team concept. A: I was always amazed that N3F publications feaA writer will conceive, a penciller will etch out the tured more fantasy-oriented art when I first joined it
designed and the basic panels (art), dtere may be a and alway~ wanted to place hard SF art in there.
strong penciller to firm things up, then dte inker, the Don't get me wrong, I draw a mean dragon, and like
letterer and dte colorist. Titat style is going out wilb to see that kind of stuff, but nothing beats a suiter
the use of programs like Photoshop on computers. with a ray gun on an alien landscape.
Some programs can take pencils and make art from
that directly.
Q: What are some of your favorite things to draw
and why? What is your favorite medium? What is it
you fmd inspiring about the SF/F realm that make.~
you want to work in that genre?
A: Science fiction is a Jove and passion for me. My
favorite SF is hard SF. Nuts and bolts and ray guns.
I love to draw suiters (space suited figures), 'hots
(robots) and ships . My fave medium is india ink on
paper, l prefer stiff hard stock, but one has to control the ink flow in order to make that work.
Q: What arc some of your other hobbies and interests'?
A: You can learn more about me at my web-site:
http://pages.sbcglobal.net/dheath/!ndex .hun . I am a
loog·time motorcyclist and used to ride my large
touring bike to cons all over Ute U.S. OF course l
am a big computet' fiend. I have been working with
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you is to think of things you'd like to try, things that
interest you. Try your hand at something new. You
by Sarah Glasgow
may have great capacity for an and/or creativity
1 gave a talk recently about art and creativity. My that is yet untapped.
personal definition of art is anything that inspires us
Inevitably, we will encounter others with the
and stimula1cs creativity. lt can also be construed as same or similar talents. Yet, in our quest to de:mytbins thm stimulates any vf Ihe live senses.
velop our skills, it's important not to compare our·
Art, in all its varied forms, can be found every- selves with others. I know it can be difficult. It's so
where. We seem to take this for gran1ed and lose
easy to think we are either better or worse than
sight of the beauty that is all arouod us. In noting
someone else. Out if we can be glad for !bose who
this, some audience members listed various kinds
excel and learn from each other, we will not only
of an fol'ITU that we see almost every day. I'd like to spare ourselves negative feelings, we may actually
share a few of these with you: Architecrure, com- cultivate tbe creative juices.
puter/software building, martial artS, culinary ans,
It's so vital that we respect each other's skills
vehicles, pain1ing. sculpting, dance, theater. music, and the other an forms. There will be !bose who are
writing, joumaling, fashion, hairstyles, narure, pot- involved in an art that we are not particularly intertery, computer graphics, web design, massage,
ested in. Some art forms we may even dislilce, and
quilting, crafts, scrapbooking, jewelry making, pho- ~tat's okay . Out if we can respect the good others
tography, model building, fencing, fihn , animation, are trying to do and appreciate those things that enscience, and mathematics. You may have thought
hance our lives, we wiU be beuer and more creative
of more things not listed here. Are you involved in people. We will be able to open our eyes to the
any of these? Sometimes we may not think of ourbeauty and art everywhere, every day. We will find
selves as creative when we really are.
the joy in creativity.
It is important tO recognize the an and beauty in
This anicle deals witb an and creativity in a
our lives. It is importam to develop our talents and more general sense. However, I feel that much of it
skills and share them with others. It is no good to
applies to our work in the SF/F genre. Let the
have a talent (creative or otherwise) if we do not
things around you be an inspiration. Try your hand
use it to benelit or uplift others. It can entertain us
at something new. If you aren't comfortable drawpersonally for only so long; sooner or later it longs ing dragons. a man in a space suit, or space ships ,
to be shared. Where would we be if builders, enter- give it a go a few times. Develop your skills so you
tainers, teachers, scientists, doctors. artists, parents, are more versatile. If you mostly work in either scietc. did not share tbeir gifts witb the rest of society'? fi or fantasy, try switching to the other . You may be
It's also important to try new things. One friend surprised how much you like it. I have avoided SF
told me recently that she never !bought of herself as work because I don't know much technically and
being creati\·e. Then she decided to take a basketfeel like I wouldn't do it justice. But recently, as I
weaving course and found she was preuy good at it. have tried various things, I find I am less afraid to
So she decided to try to put a scrapbook together.
fail. J look at it as more of a challenge to design a
Then she decided if she could be creative enough to ship or make a space suit look authentic. I' m not
do those two things, she could be creative enough
great at it, but it is becoming enjoyable to me. So
to make her own greeting cards. In ~te end, she
keep at it, and if you ftnd you have "artists block",
found she not only could be creative, she was crea- try something completely different, or talk with
tive. She has given up basket weaving. but Still en· someone else who works in a similar way. Don't be
joys scrapbooking and making cards. She never
afraid to look at all the an and creations around you
would have found this joy of creativity if she hadn't for inspiration. You will succeed. It is wonderful
decided to try something new. So my challenge to
indeed to comribute creatively to our world .
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BookReviewsBookReviews
Simon R. Green's Hawk & Fisher is a lockedroom mystery of the sword & sorcery genre. Hawk
(no first name) and his wife-partner Isobel Fisher
are guard captains in the port city of Haven, where
magic use is commonplace. They're retained to
guard Councillor William Blackstone, a politician
bent on reform. The monied-class conservatives
who want to retain the status quo (and retain their
business deals above and below the table) naturally
oppose any reform.
At a dinner party for Blackstone hosted by the
sorcerer Gaunt, Fisher aod Hawk take a moment to
rest while the others go upstairs to change for dinner. William Blackstone is found dead in the bathroom- locked from the inside. Before long, during a lull in the investigation, Blackstone's political
advisor Edward Bowman has his throat shredded.
Then the witch employed by Blackstone, by the
name of Visage, suffers the same fate as Bowman.
Soon afterwards, Blackstone's wife Katherine is
found stabbed through the heart. So far, half the
dinner guesL' have died . How was the first murder.
in a locked room, accomplished? Gaunt's magic
wards prevent teleportation. How was Katherine
Blackstone stabbed? Telekinesis requires direct line
of sight. Wards on the doors prevent magical tampering.
Perhaps the wineglass in the bathroom? But the
content weren't poisoned when tested by magic.
Blackstone himself wore an annlet that negated any
magic ncar him. Was he killed by the knife? If so,
there's strangely lit!le blood from the wound. And
why were the others killed?
As the mystery unravels, doubts, suspicions and
accusations surface. But wait, the seoond and third
victims died in a different manner. Could there be a
second murderer? Hawk and Fisher have umi.l
dawn to learn the truth before Gaunt's isolation
spell, locking everyone in the bouse, wears off.
TI1e 177-page novelette holds up well as a mystery. Motives (murky and otherwise) are examined,
but it's the bidden ones that are revealing. Nearly
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everyone has secrets. What politician or sorcerer
doesn't'/ The key to the first murder is in the awareness of Blackstone's amulet and someone's ability
to use a minor spell to advantage.
Through it all, the host, one dinner guest and the
two guard captains survive the night. The murder/
locked-room mystery had its share of surprises and
was a diverting read, despite some cliches in !11e
beginning.
- Gar Chen
I had beard Australian Greg Egan described
as the 21st Century's most important SF writer, and
thought it was time I read one of his books . My son
Eric has read several Egan novels, and suggested I
read his latest, Schild's Ladder (Gollancz, London,
2002, 249 pages). He warned me, however, that
Egan writes "hard' SF. He was right.
In the far future, people are superhuman by our
standards, with mankind almost indistinguishable
from machine intelligences. For 20,000 years all
phenomena in the universe have been successfully
explained by the Sarumpaet Rules: Laws tbat underlie the constituents of matter and the geometric
structure of space/tin1e.
Cass has stumbled on a set of quantum graphs
that might explain a differem kind of physics.
Could there be an alternative structure to the void
underlying our cosmos? She travels 370 light years
to Mimosa Station, a remote experimental facility,
in the hope of bringing this alternative to life. Her
"novo-vacuum' will start decaying the instant it is
created, but still shed light on the origins of our
universe. Cass' experiment, however, goes badly
astray. The novo-vacuum is more stable than the
vacuum around it, and a region in which the new
physics holds sway begins to expand out from Mimosa, creating a new universe with di fferent physical laws.
Six htmdred years later, the ma.in plot of the story
begins. More than 2,000 inhabited systems have
been lost to the expanding novo-vacuum. On the
Rindler, a ship that has matched velocities with the
encroaching. border, the scientific community is
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divided into two opposing groups - those who
would destroy lhe new univeru (lbe Preservation·
isis), and those who would study it (the Yielders).
Tchicaya comes to the Ri11dler to join !he Yielders,
btll when Mari:una - a childhood friend who once
el<crted a great influence on him - arrives soon
after, he is shocked to discover that she plans to
help the Preservationists.
A theoretical breaklllrough reveals the richness
of the world behind the border, and tensions be·
tween the opposing factions on Ute Riruller grow.
When a splinter group responds with violent, uni·
lateral action, Tchicaya and Mariama are forced to
traveltogelller lllrough the border. There a new
world awaits them, and all the loose ends or the
story are tied togelllcr.
nte imaginary physics of Schild's Ladder introduces new concepts on almost every 11age: Mediator, acorporeals, Quietencr, the Scribe (with its Left
and Right Hands), Slowdown, vendeks , Qusp, and
Planck worms, to name only a few. For tho.o;e inter·
ested in the novel's underlying ideas, supplementary materiAl can be found on the Internet at www.
netspace.net.au/-gregegant.
-Jon D. Swartz

Mac Wheels In
TV Review by AI Maclntyt·c
I have been recently watching Utis new series &
most friends get confused when I try to tell them
about it. "You mean Captain Kirk & Spoek & Sulu
& Dr. McCoy & etc. tbe original characters the first
time Star Trek was on TV?• No, I say, dtink like
the Star Wars Trilogy of Trilogies ... the first we
saw were in the middle of tbe SW history, then a
later C(>isode shown to us was earUer in the history
of tl>osc people.
Well, the TV series I recemly saw, that someone
else saw by accident & told me about, is called
"Enterprise" - which in the ST history was before
the Enterprise of Captain Kirk. Warp drive has
just been invented by humans, and we bave the
very first expedition of lhe very first star-going En·
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terprise, wben all that Star Trek technology is in its
infancy & humanity is figuring out lhe beginnings
of Alien ContaCt. The Vulcans bad interstellar
transponation long before humans & in this time
period they treat humans like stupid cbildrcn, which
makes for some plots where humans do other titan
what Vulcans say, out of annoyance.
There is no Star Fleet Academy, or Federation of
United Planets yet. This is Earth staning to explore
our stellar neighborhood with a warp drive that is
rated at Warp 5, but they're doing pretty good to
get it up to 4.98.
In today's episode, Captain Archer & his Vulcan
science officer (who often is in trouble with other
Vulcans for joining the Enterprise crew), takes a
shuttle pod to visit the Capital City of some planet
that has internal problems. They get kidnapped by
local rebels, who radio the Emerprise with tlteir
demands. They want 40 phase pistols like what
they found on the shuttle pod. E11terprise only has
15 in the total inventory, because this too is a recent
invention.
About the time Away Team 2 is plalUling a raid
on where lhey see lhe sbunle pod on the ground.
lhey get a call from the local Vulcan patrol warship,
which bas come to arrest tbe Vulcan science officer
for something that happened on an earlier episode I
did not see. So naturaUy tbc Vulcans will take over
the investisation from the humans, and naturally
the humans will continue what Otey are doing with·
out telling Ute Vulcans, and narurally the Vulcans
will not consult the humans on what they are doing.
Down on the planet, Team 2 is jumped by the
Andorians (guys with blue heads and antenna that
remind me of
"My Favorite
Martiatl") who
have some debt . • , 0
to pay off for
some other cnrlier episode 1
did not sec .
They are smart
enough to have
a double agent
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where Away Team I is being held prisoner, and
clever enough to be intercepting traMmissions from
the Vulcan warship (which is how come they knew
Joy V. Smith 's audiobook, Sugar Time, was rethat Tealll 2 was coming). but they failed to detect
cently released by Hadrosaur Productions (http://
the Vu!c;;111 military team on a mission to auack the www.zianet.com/hadrosaur/ ).
compowtd. So tlte Aodorian rescue arrives at same
The book coucerns the efforts or Maxwell
time as Vulcan rescue, and preUy soon the Andori· Sweet's niece to discover how and why ber uncle
ans & Vulcans are in a confrontation with the Re·
bec;;1111e ill and his two colleagues disappeared
bels at risk of getting the upper hand again.
while conducting secret experiments with a work·
This plot line is choreographed like a 3 ring cir· ing tin1e machine in an old Victorian mansion out·
cus.
side Galveston, Texas. Sugar Time is available on
So, 1 am enjoying the "Original" St.'U Trek TV
CD and Cassette, featuring a full cast, music and
series &. I hope now that I have tipped y' all off that sound effects. $13.95 per CD or $10.95 per cas·
this is going on, you will seek it out & also enjoy it . sene. Write for ordering instrUctions to Hadrosaur
Productions, P.O. Box8468, Las Ct11ces, NM
88006, or visit their Web site.
Congrarulations to Joy!
by Joy Beeson

Neffer publishes!

Writers' Exchange Report

The W.E. Web page bas a
new home: http:I/home.
earthlink.netlbeeson n3f/ .
To go straight to thenews
and skip all the recruiting
stuff, go to hup:/lbome.
earthlink.net/- beeson_n3fl
WEBIWEB.HTM which bas
no news on it at the mo·
mem - send me something
to post on this page! You
may also send me a file to post in the WEB directory, with or widtout a link from one of the two
pages already there.
w .E. B. #59 bas been mailed - every last copy
labeled "/153" . I haven't the foggiest idea how I
made that mistake. IJ(IJ, now under construction, is
1.0 be the Grand Complete Membership List Issue,
so if you can't remember what your write-up in /153
(the real #53) said, send me a fresh leuer.
Now is a good time to join, when you can get
your write-up into the main list. You can be an
"unlisted" member, who asks for criticism but
tloesn 't give any - we also have members who
give criticism and don't ask for any, so it balances
out.

Membership Drive Group
is active
by Deorus L. Davis
I have been working on getting a Membership
Drive going, and I have a database of former N3F
members who can be contacted and asked if they
might be interested in rejoining the club. I decided
to call those who are working on this project The
Membership Drive Group, with the following
members: Harold Marcum, Valerie Mignault,
Carla Hall Minor, Susan Van Scbuyver and myself.
What I need is more members who are willing to
write letters. There is no certain number of letters
that one who joins our Membership Drive Group
will have to write, and the more members we have
working on this, the better. Contact me soon!
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speare, and Short Stories. Stories are broken down
by chapter and collections, by title. hnp:l/www.
by Harold.Marcum
classicreadcr.com/.
The On-Line Books Page has over 15,000 books
This time I 'm not going to give you cheats and
that you can read online. Search by author or title,
C<ldes for various computer games. Instead I want or simply check out !be new listings. Tbere are
10 tell you about a great place to get PC games on
news links and features (like the Banned Books OnCO online: www.unbeatabledeals.com . They also Line page). hup:l/onlinebooks.library.upenn.edul
have a postal address: Unbeatable Deals, Inc. 110
Lothene E~perimeutal Archaeology concems
East Atlantic Ave. Suite 210, Delray Bench, FL
researching & recreating aspectS or life in Scotland
33444 (pb 1561 .330.9366). What is so cool aboot
in the 11 tb Century. Links to the Women Warriors
this company are the prices - the games cost one
Page. a bistory or female soldiers, sailors, revolupenny. You might say, "What's the catch? It must tionaries, etc. from 3,500 BCE to the 20th Century.
be a riJH>ff of some kind," but it's not. Shipping
http://www.lo!bene.demon.co.uk/inde~.html .
and banding charges are S6.95 + .01 = S6.96. I just The Costumer's Manifesto Pattem Links, a great
bought a couple from them and I'm completely sat· site that contains an enormous list of links to sew·
isfied with the gam~s. Some of you know that I've ing and pall ern sites for anyone who wants a vin·
been a fireman for over 20 years so the first game I tage pattern, unusual & bard-to-find modern patbought off them was "In The Line of Duty: Fireterns. hup://www.eosrumes.orgfpagesfpauern
fighter· and it's a great game. I'll let you know more links. htmKVintage .
about it !be ne~ttime.
- Thanks For Nuthin' is a cartoon strip by Brad
The second one, "Star Trek Deep Space Nine:
Fitzpatrick , about what is thought, and seldom said.
The Fallen, • looks to be good too. You can't go
hnp://www.lbanksformttbin.com.
An lntere~ting site is The Borg Collective at
wrong on these COs and !hey boot up easy.
http://www.theborgcollective.eornl . Mouse around
to: Fan Fiction, Fan Art, Send e-cards, Chat
PC Bureau Report by Dermis Davis (requires
Java}, download Midi Files or Icons if
you are looking for files 10 download, as well as
The Criuers (TM) Workshop is for wr.iters of
surfing over to Multimedia & then subsections of
scieoce fiction. fantasy and borror who want their
Fonts, Graphics, Wallpaper. & Screen Savers. Here
work critiqued by other writers. The site has many is !be direct BorgDBS link - hnp://www .borgbbs.
articles on writing & criticism. links to other SF/F/ com/ - in case chat is something you would like.
H sites, and plenty of manuscripts 10 read. MemberThe Space.com Web site has everything from
ship is required, al!bough free. hup:/fwww.criuers . technology news, mission & launch news, informaorg/ .
tion on SET!, and even an entertainment site with
The Writers Free Reference site offers a nice list
fun & games. hup:/fwww.space.com/.
of places where writers can research their material
for free. hup:f/www. writers-free-reference.com/ .
Welcommittee Bureau Report
Classic Reader has the classics online and it is
free. Fiction and non-fiction, short stories, plays,
The Wclcommiuee consists of Dennis L. Davis,
and poeuy, there are more than I ,000 titles by more Sarah Glnsgow, Valerie Mignault, Carla Hall Mi·
than 170 au!bors. Full, unabridged versions of clas- nor, Chester Myleoek, Cynthia Richter, David K.
sics whose copyrights have expired. Use !be search Robinson . Thanks to everyone for doing a good job
engine or just choose from tlle categories: Fiction,
writing leuers. We have been making sure !bat
Non-Fictioo, Drama, Children, Poelr)'. Shakethose who join the N3F are made welcome.

Computer Gaming Bureau
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ula-winning novels are almost always in print, continuous commercial successes.
So which works were the firs1 winners? The answer
tells us a great deaL Harlan EDison won the
by Cmherine Mintz
fust short story award for "' Repent, Harlequin!,'
Oamoo Knigln is so rich a subject for discussion Said the Ticktockman," the struggle of a nonconthat even assembling a complete set of simple facts formist in a society where wasting time is so vile a
is diflicuh. Almost all of his major work is in print, crime that what is wasted is subtracted from lhe
person's life span.
and his novels are available electronically for less
Roger Zela7.ny won U1e novcleue award for "The
than $1 a volume if you own a suitable device. His
Doors
of His Face, ~~e Lamps of His Mouth," a
fanal book, the nonfiction Will the Real HieronyMoby Dick of a story set on Venus when it was
mus Bosche Please Stand Up? is available at
still believed to be a wa1er world. He then Ued for
lmp://fictionwise.com.
But it is as critic, editor, and teacher that Knight novella witb Brian Aldiss, who flew from England
for the New York ceremony. Zelazny's winner was
may have had his greatest impact on speculative
fiction, doing everything from writing reviews (for "He Who Shapes," abou1 a psychiatrist who treats
his patients in a virtual world and IO<es his o~n
which he won a Hugo in 1956) to being the cogrip on reality. Aldiss' winner was "The Sahva
founder of the Milford Writers' Conference along
Tree," which tells of an English farm whose people
witb his wife, Kate Wilhelm.
In 1965, Knight sent out a notice he was starting must grasp the narure of an alien menace before it
the Science Fiction Writers of America. and anyone grasps them.
The novel wiMer for that first Nebula ceremony
wbo wished to join was asked to send $3 for the
first vear's dues. He was not the first to try and or- opens thus:
"A beginning is the time for taking care that the
ga~ SF writers, but he was the one who succeeded.
balanus ar~ corrw. T11is e~•et)' sister of the Ben~
Gtsserit kJWws. To begin your study of the lift of
Lloyd Biggle, then Secretary-Treasurer of the
organization, suggested !bey might produce a book Muad'Dib, then take care that you first place him in
to sell and build up the treasury. They dtd, and the his time: born in the 57th year of the Padishah
advance they received for it was so handsome ~1ey Emperor. Slwddam IV. And take the most special
felt they could throw a posh event to celebrate their car~ thaJ you locate Muad'Dib in his place: the
plall~t Arrakis. Do 1101 be deceived by the factthaJ
new award and winning nutbors. Biggle and
he was bom on Caladan and lived his first fifteen
Knighl's wives combined their talems 10 design an
award and two locations (one in New York and the years there. Arrakis, the p/011er known as DuM, is
other in California) were booked . The whole affair forttvttr his place. --From Nllfanua/ of Muad'Dib *
went off in great style- except !bat when they tal- by the Princess lrula11.
Dune - first as a single novel, then two novel
lied tbeir bills, they found their splendid trophies .
series
(the first wriuen by the late Frank Herben,
and fme dinners had cost U1em more than the ad01e
second
by his son Brian Herbert and co-author
vance for !be first Nebula antbology. Fortunately
Kevin J. McDonald), a David Lynch-directed
this did not deter them, and 37 years later, the
Nebulas are still going strong as is SFWA, now the movie and Sci-Fi Channel mini-series - is still
going strong, and so are !be organizations !bat
Science Fiction and Fantasy Writers of America.
11 all seems a long time ago and yet only yester- Knight helped found.
(Adapted from Catherine Mimz ' speech given at
day, depending on wheUter you count years or familiar books. It says something that all of the Ncb- 171e Seco11d Altnua/ Nebula Event in Philadelphia,
April 26, 2002.)

Damon Knight:
Founder of Wonder
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Memories of Damon
In 1941, Damon Knight's parems took him to the
Worldcon in Denver. TI!ere he met some of lhe Futurians, and when they beaded back to New York,
Damon went with them with his parents' encouragement. 1 guess it was late in 1941 that be wrote
an article about forming a national club and lhe
N3F was born.
It was about 7 or 8 years ago that I sent him a
gift certificate for Xmas; of course it was addressed
to Kate Wilhelm his wife. It was for a $500 Dail
Bond and I included a note saying that Damon had
gone out to celebrate Xmas, and his birthday, and
Easter & so fonh. So. would she go downtown and
get him out of jail?
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I helped llim with several of his books in minor
ways and he bad a great sense of humor. I hope
everyone has read his book, TheFururians.
- Howard Devore
Among tbe dozen or so bow-to-write-fiction
books I've collected, Damon Knight's Creating
Short Fiction occupies an honored spot on my
bookshelves. It taught me more abour writing fiction than almost any other book I've read, and that
means mty fiction. not just SF.
His fiction writing career spanned half a century
and included stories now considered SF classics,
particularly the sly tale, "To Serve Man ." As an
editor, itt 1966 he began tbe Orbit series, which became the longest-running, original-SF amllology
series, with 21 volumes published between 1966

'The Dream Continues: In Memoriam of Damon Knight, founder ofSFWA, instigator of the N3F.
and great force for SF Fandom' is a sculpture in Lego blocks by N3F member Helen E. Davis. It
depicts Knight as writer (left) and his creations. Photo and title copyrig)ll 2002 by Helen E. Davrs.
all rights reserved. Reprinted by permission.
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and 1980.
Without Damon Knight, the N3P might never
have existed. Despite what longtime N3F detracws
might say, that would haw been a bad thing. ·n,ere
are many SF fans and just-plain SF readers who
still have only this club to connect them with other

fans or readers . Perhaps that's the best reason for
the N3F's continued existence, and the best reason
for Neffers to continue reaching out to find others
who read "that sci-fi stuff." Clear ether and hot jets,
Mr. Knight.
- Janine Stinson

FANZINES

second half of the 20th century, starting with Phil

by Ted White
Fanzines arc a basic part of science fiction fandom, having been in existence as long as fando~
itself- the past 70 years. Fanzines are a reOecuon
of many fans' interest in the printed word and amateur publishing. The publication you are reading
this in is a faozine, but a specialized one.
All fanzines art published as a hobby and lose
money. Their editors appreciate money to defray
th.eir expenses and sometimes list single-<>opy or
subscription prices, but they appreciate e•en mort
your wriuen response - a LoC. Feedback - bellcr
known in fandom as "egoboo" - is what fanzine
publishing is all about.
Cheek out the fanzines below and broaden your
participation in random.
SF COMMENTARY 1177 (Bruce GiUespie, 59
Keele St., CoUingwood VIC 3066, Australia; also
available as .PDF files via e-mail to gandc@mira.
net or from the e{am.ines site at hUp://ef&tzincs.
com/SFC/index.html; available for "the usual" "leuen or substantial emails of commem, artistic
contributions, anicles. reviews, traded publications
or review copies (of books]" -or subscription:
"SUS30 for 5, or equivalent, airmail; please send
folding money, not cheques").
SF Commentary sits at the high end of the
"sereon, • or serious discussion of SF, group of fan·
zincs, a position it bas neeupied for many years
now. In this, SFC is following a proud Australian
tradition first established by John Bangsund in the
mid-'60s with his Australi/JI! SF Review. Both fanzincs engaged SF's literati from throughout the
world, and both have offered important veo.ues to
some of the major voices in SF criticism, wbo in
tum bave wriuen seminal pieces on some of the

most important authors to emerge in the field in the
Dick and Ursula LeGuin.
What's most impressive about tlte way Gillespie
(now) and Bangsund (then) have acc?mplished this
is that neither gave in to the acadenuc, sruffed-sbin
navel-gazing which has grown up over the past
forty years around SF and all but smothered SF
criticism. SFC maintains a civilized and literate
tone throughout, but draws more upon the British
tradition of letters and the ties of fannish community to accomplish its purposes. It _is not b~ ac:cident that Gillespie bas long called his edttonal m
SFC " I Must Be Talking To My Friends. •
Only a couple of years ago SFC celebrated its
30ib anniversary \vith issue li76. That was a monster issue which bad been more than half a decade
in the making, but #77 is no slouch either, running
84 pages of small (but readably set) type, with color
covers on glossy stOCk.
The issue opens (on page 3) witlt "Four Reasons
for Reading TI1omas M. Disch" by the late John
Sladek. It is reprinted from a relatively obscure
Australian book of essays about SF authors, 11re
Stellar Glwge, which was published in 1980 ._ Tite
piece is typical Sladek and deserves the pos1uon of
honor here.
GiUespie's editorial occupies the next 8 pages
and covers a variety of tnpics. "Criticanto" offers
10 pages of tltougbtful book reviews by Marc Onlieb, Roslyn K. Gross. Ian Mood, Steve Jeffery and
tl1c editor. A 16-page letter column catcbcs up
with responses to SFC /Is 73, 74, 75 and 76- the
oldestleuen going back to 1993.
The remaining nearly-half of the issue is taken
up with "Scanning in the Nineties: Part I," all but
the introductory first two pages by Colin Steele,
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who wrote tl1ese reviews between 1993 aod 1999.
Subsequent issues will offer similar "columns" by
Gillespie, Alan Stewart, Paul Ewios, Doug Barbour
"and a few more." Steele's reviews are grouped by
category: Reference & Non-Fiction, Australian SF,
Australian Fantasy, Australian Horror, British SF,
British Alternative Reality Fiction, British Fantasy,
British Horror, American SF, and American Hor·
ror. The issue closes with a five-1>age index (in
four columns of small type) - a feature which is
truly useful in a fanzine of this son.
If fam.ines which talk about science fiction are
your meat, SFC belongs at the top of your list.
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dahl's Disease." Nydahl is famous in faodom for
having put out the be.~t fanzine of 1953 (Vega) and
then totally gafiating - at tlte age of 15! His abrupt
disappearance from fandom after publishing the
superb 100-page Vega #13- its first "annish" or
anniversary issue- led to the term "Nydahl's Discase" to describe fans who bum themselves out in a
blaze of glory. Last year both Lichtman and I contacted Nydahl (over tlte Internet), leading to his decision to drop in at the Philadelphia Worldcon,
where I finally met him for the first time (we'd
been correspondems in 1953 and I'd drawn the
cover for Vega #5). In his piece for Trap Door
Joel describes what happened to him in 1953 (his
TRAP DOOR /12 i, March 2002 (Robert Lichtman, family had moved from a farm to an in-town home
P.O. Box 30, Glen Ellen, CA 95442; available for and his social life had picked up) and what hap"the usual" - "letters, contributions both written
pened at Philadelphia last Labor Day weekend.
and artistic, and accepted trades" -or $5.00 per
But that's not all! Gordon Eklund contributes
copy; e-mail co Jocs2trapdoor@yahoo.com)
"The Katz Kontroversy: A Document," a work of
Trap Door has been coming om on a quasifanfiction (fiction about fans); Ron Bennett writes
armual schedule since the '80s and has, over the
about "The Real Mrs. Brown," under whom be
years, become the premier "fannish" fanzine. Edi- taught at tbe Wanvick School in Singapore for
tor Lichtman says his fanzine is "like a class reun- three years; Lucy HuntZinger tells "Twice-Told
ion, " because fans who had apparently been long
Tales; " Calvin Demmon writes about "An Old Boy
vanished from fandom ("gafiated" - as in Getting
aod His Dog;" Steve Stiles describes his (brief) job
Away From It All) rurn up in its pages. Lichtman illustrating the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers ill
has, like me, spent bis entire adult life as a fan, hav- "Drawing Board Blues;" I tell about "My Brief Caing published his first fanzine back in 1959. And
reer As An Artist;" and rich brown (who does not
by now he has honed his approach to faminecapitalize his name) talks about his childhood as a
editing and can consistently produce one of the best miscreant in "Smokes." And there are 20 pages of
fanzines coming out - if infrequently.
letters.
Lichtman had been using a basic word processor
Trap Door is published half-size (5 14 by 8'h
and doing manual paste-ups for ye.~rs, but with #21 inches), photo-copied, an.d uses the best artists io
Trap Door has fully entered the DTP/computerfandom (principally Dan Steffan and Steve Stiles,
publishing age. And this issue presents some imbut also ATom, Harry Bell, Grant Canfield, Craig
pressive material.
Smith, Bill Roesler and D. West) to present a fanThe lead article is by Chris Priest. "The Lost
zine which looks as good as it reads - which is very
Years" describes what happened to his writing cagood indeed. Highly recommended.
reer when he entered into a parmership with Dave
Langford to run a small software company which
more or less grew like Topsy. The title says it all
but the 9-page piece fills in the details entertainingly and insightfully.
That piece would stand out in most famines, but
here it is eclipsed by Joel Nydahl's "Revisiting Ny-
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etry, Fairy and Folk Tales (2 times), Anne
McCaffrey, Sci Fi Channel, DS9/ST:NO, Baby·
by Susan VanSchuyver
lon 5, Cats in SF&.f', and Dreams. This has been •
slow year for RR's since 9/ 11 , but we have pcopl
1 lcnow I keep saying that the Round Robins are interested in new ideas like a Classic Films RR
still alive; !his time I have proof. During March, and second loops of current RR's. If you waru to
April, and May, I have seen and panieipated in
join. reactivate or start a robin, let me know. MJ
the following RR's: Time Travel (3 times), Poaddresses are on the i.llSide f;ont cover.

Round Robin Bureau Report

Submission Guidelines
PUBLlSI-UNG SCHEDULE: The zine will
be published four times a year (quarterly) in March,
June, September and December.
DEADLINES: Editorial deadlines are the 25th
day of the month preceding the pub I icaLion mondl.
As an example, material intended for the March
issue should be in d>e Editor's hands by Feb. 25. Ir
it doeso't get here in time, it goes in the next issue. This change aligns the guidelines with !he club
constitution and bylaws.
WHAT WE PUllLISH: The zinc is still the
official clubzine for N3F, so it will still include all
the stuff that it's always published. Added to that
will be the leuereol from Tightbeam and wha1ever
else members submit: reviews {boolc, movie, TV
show, game, etc.). conreps, genre poetry, and other
fannish texts. Arl is, as ever, gratefully appreciated
and if it can be sent on a disk or in e-mail, so much
the better. Please send ONLY COPIES of your
worlc, whether it's an or text. The page limit is still
32, so please make mailing the tine wonhwbile by
seoding in submissions frequemly and before the
deadline.
FORMATS WE WITJl. ACCEP't: Paper copies of submissions are welcome, as are copies delivered on a disk or via e-mail. The Fan is done in
MS Publisher WOO, aod I can accept any electronic
file that has a .txt extension. U you're not sure what
that means. write and aslc me.
NOT SURE WflAT TO "SEND?
For articles. etc.: If you've never submitted ao
article to any zine. and aren't comfortable with
writing an anicle per se, you can always write about

something in a LoC and the editor can do a bit of
editing to rum it into an anicle. More than one anicle bas started out that way. Uyou'd like to try an
anicle, recall all tllat stuff you were supposed to
learn in English Composition and usc it. See,
there's a reason you should have paid attention in
English class.
l'or art: I can always use fillos. The front cover art
will be smaller, in order to get more words in, but
on occasion the editor may run an anist's showcase
for a member. All members should keep in mind
that N3F serves artists and writers.
Now. get busyl
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NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION (N3F) Membership Application
New Member

Reinstatement

_

Joint Membership

_

Gift Membership

NAME (Please Print) - -- -- - -- -- - -- - - - -- -- - - -ADDRESS _ _ __ __ _ ______ _ ___________ _ __ ____
CITY, STATE, POSTAL CODE, COUNTRY_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ __
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ ___ EMAIL _______ _ ____________________
OCCUPATION -

----------- -

Male

Female

Birth Date _ _ __ _

Signature of Applicant== == = = ======== = = Date·== == - - -

******************************************************************************

Please cheek your current SF/F-related interests.
art
artwork
audio
__ cartooning
_ comics
computers
_correspondence (pen pals)
=collecting
__ editing
fanzines
__ filksinging
_games
_ movies/television __ publishing
_ reading
_ reviewing
_ round robins (group letters)
_ taping
teaching science fiction
- - online activities
video
_ writing
APA's
books
__ conventions

******************************************************************************
# Years interested in science fiction _ _ __

SF Conventions auended'-- - -- - - - -- -

Read prozines and fanzines? Which? - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -SF fantasy type preferences - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - -- -- - -

Favorite SF a/o fantasy writers
**************************~.~••~.~.~.~.~.~
••~.~.~.~.~••~.~.~.~.=.=••=.~.~.~.=..~.~.~.~.=.~**~.~.~.~.~•.~.~.~.~.==.~.~.~·=·=··=·~.~.~.-Which (if any) of the following would you be willing to help tbe club with?
artwork
_ corresponding
_ publishing
_ recruiting at conventions
_ organizing activities

..

******************************************************************************
Name of sponsofing member (if any)

*************************************************************************************
Dues are $18 per year ($22 for joint memberships) which includes subscriptiotlS to the club's fanzine
as well as other benefits and activities. Make checks or money orders payable to William Center,
our treasurer (not N3F). All payments must be in US funds. Mail dues and application to club secretary Dennis Davis, 25549 Byron St ., San Bemardino, CA 92404-6403. Please allow at least 8

weeks for your firstz.ine to arrive.

Send all address corrections and
undeliverable copies to:
Dennis L. Davis
25549 Byron Street
San Bernardino, CA
92404-6403

PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. Postage Paid
Dearborn, Michigan
Permit No.1

Coming in The Fan 2.2, September 2002:
Election Platforms - Yes, it's that time again, so anyone who is even pondering the idea of running for a position better pay up their membership and
start sharpening their wits now. (Election rules are in The Fan 2.1.)
The next editorial deadline is August 25, 2002. Submit early and often!

